ESL Assistant is a prototype web-based writing-assistance tool that is being developed for English Language Learners. The system focuses on types of errors that are typically made by non-native writers of American English. A freely-available prototype was deployed in June 2008. User data from this system are manually evaluated to identify writing domain and measure system accuracy. Combining the user log data with the evaluated rewrite suggestions enables us to determine how effectively English language learners are using the system, across rule types and across writing domains. We find that repeat users typically make informed choices and can distinguish correct suggestions from incorrect.
Introduction
Much current research in grammatical error detection and correction is focused on writing by English Language Learners (ELL). The Microsoft Research ESL Assistant is a web-based proofreading tool designed primarily for ELLs who are native speakers of East-Asian languages. Initial system development was informed by pre-existing ELL error corpora, which were used both to identify common ELL mistakes and to evaluate system performance. These corpora, however, were created from data collected under arguably artificial classroom or examination conditions, leaving unresolved the more practical question as to whether the ESL Assistant can actually help a person who produced the text to improve their English language writing skills in course of more realistic everyday writing tasks.
In June of 2008, a prototype version of this system was made freely available as a web service 1 2 Related Work . Both the writing suggestions that visitors see and the actions that they then take are recorded. As these more realistic data begin to accumulate, we can now begin to answer the above question.
Language learner error correction techniques typically fall into either of two categories: rule-based or data-driven. Eeg-Olofsson and Knutsson (2003) report on a rule-based system that detects and corrects preposition errors in non-native Swedish text. Rule-based approaches have also been used to predict definiteness and indefiniteness of Japanese noun phrases as a preprocessing step for Japanese to English machine translation (Murata and Nagao 1993; Bond et al, 1994; Heine, 1998) , a task that is similar to the prediction of English articles. More recently, data-driven approaches have gained popularity and been applied to article prediction in English (Knight and Chander 1994; Minnen et al, 2000; Turner and Charniak 2007) , to an array of Japanese learners' errors in English (Izumi et al, 2003) , to verb errors (Lee and Seneff, 2008) , and to article and preposition correction in texts written by non-native ELLs (Han et al, 2004 (Han et al, , 2006 Nagata et al, 2005; Nagata et al, 2006; De Felice and Pulman, 2007; Chodorow et al, 2007; Gamon et al, 2008 Gamon et al, , 2009 Tetreault and Chodorow, 2008a) .
ESL Assistant
ESL Assistant takes a hybrid approach that combines statistical and rule-based techniques. Machine learning is used for those error types that are difficult to identify and resolve without taking into account complex contextual interactions, like article and preposition errors. Rule-based approaches handle those error types that are amenable to simpler solutions. For example, a regular expression is sufficient for identifying when a modal is (incorrectly) followed by a tensed verb.
The output of all modules, both machine-learned and rule-based, is filtered through a very large language model. Only when the language model finds that the likelihood of the suggested rewrite is sufficiently larger than the original text is a suggestion shown to the user. For a detailed description of ESL Assistant's architecture, see Gamon et al (2008 Gamon et al ( , 2009 .
Although this and the systems cited in section 2 are designed to be used by non-native writers, system performance is typically reported in relation to native text -the prediction of a preposition, for example, will ideally be consistent with usage in native, edited text. An error is counted each time the system predicts a token that differs from the observed usage and a correct prediction is counted each time the system predicts the usage that occurs in the text. Although somewhat artificial, this approach to evaluation offers the advantages of being fully automatable and having abundant quantities Noun Related (61%)
Articles (ML)
We have just checked *the our stock. life is *journey/a journey, travel it well! I think it 's *a/the best way to resolve issues like this.
Noun Number
London is one of the most attractive *city/cities in the world. of edited data readily available. With respect to prepositions and articles, the ESL Assistant's classifiers achieve state-of-the-art performance when compared to results reported in the literature (Gamon et al, 2008) , inasmuch as comparison is possible when the systems are evaluated on different samples of native text. For articles, the system had 86.76% accuracy as compared to 86.74% reported by Turner and Charniak (2007), who have the most recently reported results. For the harder problem of prepositions, ESL Assistant's accuracy is comparable to those reported by Chodorow (2008a) and De Felice and Pulman (2007) .
Error Types
The ELL grammatical errors that ESL Assistant tries to correct were distilled from analysis of the most frequent errors made in Chinese and Japanese English language learner corpora (Gui and Yang, 2001; Izumi et al. 2004 ). The error types are shown in Table 1 : modules identified with ML are machine-learned, while the remaining modules are rule-based. ESL Assistant does not attempt to identify those errors currently found by Microsoft Word™, such as subject/verb agreement.
ESL Assistant further contains a component to help address lexical selection issues. Since this module is currently undergoing major revision, we will not report on the results here.
System Development
Whereas evaluation on native writing is essential for system development and enables us to compare ESL Assistant performance with that of other reported results, it tells us little about how the system would perform when being used by its true target audience -non-native speakers of English engaged in real-life writing tasks. In this context, performance measurement inevitably entails manual evaluation, a process that is notoriously time consuming, costly and potentially error-prone. Human inter-rater agreement is known to be problematic Figure 1 : Screen shot of ESL Assistant on this task: it is likely to be high in the case of certain user error types, such as over-regularized verb inflection (where the system suggests replacing "writed" with "wrote"), but other error types are difficult to evaluate, and much may hinge upon who is performing the evaluation: Tetreault and Chodorow (2008b) report that for the annotation of preposition errors "using a single rater as a gold standard, there is the potential to over-or underestimate precision by as much as 10%."
With these caveats in mind, we employed a single annotator to evaluate system performance on native data from the 1-million-word Chinese Learner's of English corpus (Gui and Yang, 2001; . Half of the corpus was utilized to inform system development, while the remaining half was held back for "unseen" evaluation. While the absolute numbers for some modules are more reliable than for others, the relative change in numbers across evaluations has proven a beneficial yardstick of improved or degraded performance in the course of development. Figure 1 shows the ESL Assistant user interface. When a visitor to the site types or pastes text into the box provided and clicks the "Check" button, the text is sent to a server for analysis. Any locations in the text that trigger an error flag are then displayed as underscored with a wavy line (known as a "squiggle"). If the user hovers the mouse over a squiggle, one or more suggested rewrites are displayed in a dropdown list. Then, if the user hovers over one of these suggestions, the system launches parallel web searches for both original and rewrite phrases in order to allow the user to compare realword examples found on the World Wide Web. To accept a suggestion, the user clicks on the suggested rewrite, and the text is emended. Each of these actions, by both system and user, are logged on the server.
The User Interface and Data Collection
Since being launched in June, 2008, ESL Assistant has been visited over 100,000 times. Currently, the web page is being viewed between one to two thousand times every day. From these numbers alone it seems safe to conclude that there is much public interest in an ESL proofreading tool.
Fifty-three percent of visitors to the ESL Assistant web site are from countries in East Asia -its primary target audience -and an additional 15% are from the United States. Brazil, Canada, Germany, and the United Kingdom each account for about 2% of the site's visitors. Other countries represented in the database each account for 1% or less of all those who visit the site.
Database of User Input
User data are collected so that system performance can be evaluated on actual user input -as opposed to running pre-existing learner corpora through the system. User data provide invaluable insight into which rewrite suggestions users spend time viewing, and what action they subsequently take on the basis of those suggestions.
These data must be screened, since not all of the textual material entered by users in the web site is valid learner English language data. As with any publicly deployed web service, we find that numerous users will play with the system, entering nonsense strings or copying text from elsewhere on the website and pasting it into the text box.
To filter out the more obvious non-English data, we eliminate input that contains, for example, no alphabetic characters, no vowels/consonants in a sentence, or no white space. "Sentences" consisting of email subject lines are also removed, as are all the data entered by the ESL Assistant developers themselves. Since people often enter the same sentence many times within a session, we also remove repetitions of identical sentences within a single session.
Approximately 90% of the people who have visited the web site visit it once and never return. This behavior is far from unusual on the web, where site visits may have no clear purpose beyond idle curiosity. In addition, some proportion of visitors may in reality be automated "bots" that can be nearly indistinguishable from human visitors.
Nevertheless, we observe a significant number of repeat visitors who return several times to use the system to proofread email or other writing, and these are the users that we are intrinsically interested in. To measure performance, we therefore decided to evaluate on data collected from users who logged on and entered plausibly English-like text on at least four occasions. As of 2/10/2009, the frequent user database contained 39,944 sessionunique sentences from 578 frequent users in 5,305 sessions.
Data from these users were manually annotated to identify writing domains as shown in Table 2 . Fifty-three percent of the data consists of people proofreading email. 2 The dominance of email data is presumably due to an Outlook plug-in that is available on the web site, and automates copying email content into the tool. The non-technical domain consists of student essays, material posted on a personal web site, or employees writing about their company -for example, its history or processes. The technical writing is largely conference papers or dissertations in the fields of, for example, medicine and computer science. The "other" category includes lists and resumes (a writing style that deliberately omits articles and grammatical subjects), as well as text copied from online newspapers or other media and pasted in.
Writing Domain
Percent Email 53% Non-technical / essays 24% Technical / scientific 14% Other (lists, resumes, etc) 4% Unrelated sentences 5% Table 2 : Writing domains of frequent users Sessions categorized as "unrelated sentences" typically consist of a series of short, unrelated sentences that each contain one or more errors. These users are testing the system to see what it does. While this is a legitimate use of any grammar checker, the user is unlikely to be proofreading his or her writing, so these data are excluded from evaluation.
System Evaluation & User Interactions
We are manually evaluating the rewrite suggestions that ESL Assistant generated in order to determine both system accuracy and whether user acceptances led to an improvement in their writing. These categories are shown in Table 3 . Note that results reported for non-native text look very different from those reported for native text (discussed in Section 3) because of the neutral categories which do not appear in the evaluation of native text. Systems reporting 87% accuracy on native text cannot achieve anything near that on non-native ELL text because almost one third of the flags fall into a neutral category.
In 51% of the 39,944 frequent user sentences, the system generated at least one grammatical error flag, for a total of 17,832 flags. Thirteen percent of the time, the user ignored the flags. The remaining 87% of the flags were inspected by the user, and of those, the user looked at the suggested rewrites without taking further action 31% of the time. For 28% of the flags, the user hovered over a suggestion to trigger a parallel web search but did not accept the proposed rewrite. Nevertheless, 41% of inspected rewrites were accepted, causing the original string in the text to be revised. Overall, the users inspected about 15.5K suggested rewrites to accept about 6.4K. A significant number of users appear to be inspecting the suggested revisions and making deliberate choices to accept or not accept.
The next question is: Are users making the right choices? To help answer this question, 34% of the user sessions have been manually evaluated for system accuracy -a total of approximately 5.1K grammatical error flags. For each error category and for the three major writing domains, we: Results for the individual error categories are shown in Figure 2 . Users consistently accept a greater proportion of good suggestions than they do bad ones across all error categories. This is most pronounced for the adjective-related modules, where the overall rate of good suggestions improved 17.6% after the user made the decision to accept a suggestion, while the system's false positive rate dropped 14.1% after the decision. For the noun-related modules, the system's most produc- tive modules, the overall good flag rate increased by 7% while the false positive rate dropped 5%. All differences in false positive rates are statistically significant in Wilcoxon's signed-ranks test.
When all of the modules are evaluated across the three major writing domains, shown in figure 3 , the same pattern of user discrimination between good and bad flags holds. This is most evident in the technical writing domain, where the overall rate of good suggestions improved 13.2% after accepting the suggestion and the false positive rate dropped 15.1% after the decision. It is least marked for the essay/nontechnical writing domain. Here the overall good flag rate increased by only .3% while the false positive rate dropped 1.6%. Again, all of the differences in false positive rates are statistically significant in Wilcoxon's signed-ranks test. These findings are consistent with those for the machine learned articles and prepositions modules in the email domain (Chodorow et al, under review) .
A probable explanation for the differences seen across the domains is that those users who are proofreading non-technical writing are, as a whole, less proficient in English than the users who are writing in the other domains. Users who are proofreading technical writing are typically writing a dissertation or paper in English and therefore tend to relatively fluent in the language. The email domain comprises people who are confident enough in their English language skills to communicate with colleagues and friends by email in English. With the essay/non-technical writers, it often is not clear who the intended audience is. If there is any indication of audience, it is often an instructor. Users in this domain appear to be the least English- language proficient of the ESL Assistant users, so it is unsurprising that they are less effective in discriminating between good and bad flags than their more proficient counterparts. Thus it appears that those users who are most in need of the system are being helped by it least -an important direction for future work. Finally, we look at whether the neutral flags, which account for 29% of the total flags, have any effect. The two neutral categories highlighted in Table 3 , flags that either misdiagnose the error or that diagnose it but do not correct it, account for 74% of ESL Assistant's neutral flags. Although these suggested rewrites do not improve the sentence, they do highlight an environment that contains an error. The question is: What is the effect of identifying an error when the rewrite doesn't improve the sentence?
To estimate this, we searched for cases where ESL Assistant produced a neutral flag and, though the user did not accept the suggestion, a revised sentence that generated no flag was subsequently submitted for analysis. For example, one user entered: "This early morning i got a from head office …". ESL Assistant suggested deleting from, which does not improve the sentence. Subsequently, in the same session, the user submitted, "This early morning I heard from the head office …" In this instance, the system correctly identified the location of an error. Moreover, even though the suggested rewrite was not a good solution, the information was sufficient to enable the user to fix the error on his or her own.
Out of 1,349 sentences with neutral suggestions that were not accepted, we identified (using a fuzzy match) 215 cases where the user voluntarily modified the sentence so that it contained no flag, without accepting the suggestion. In 44% of these cases, the user had simply typed in the suggested correction instead of accepting it -indicating that true acceptance rates might be higher than we originally estimated. Sixteen percent of the time, the sentence was revised but there remained an error that the system failed to detect. In the other 40% of cases, the voluntary revision improved the sentence. It appears that merely pointing out the possible location of an error to the user is often sufficient to be helpful.
Conclusion
In conclusion, judging from the number of people who have visited the ESL Assistant web site, there is considerable interest in ESL proofreading tools and services.
When using the tool to proofread text, users do not accept the proposed corrections blindly -they are selective in their behavior. More importantly, they are making informed choices -they can distinguish correct suggestions from incorrect ones. Sometimes identifying the location of an error, even when the solution offered is wrong, itself appears sufficient to cause the user to repair a problem on his or her own. Finally, the user interactions that we have recorded indicate that current state-of-the-art grammatical error correction technology has reached a point where it can be helpful to English language learners in real-world contexts.
